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Exploiting a transmission grating spectrometer
Ronald E. Bell

 Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory, Princeton University, Princeton NJ, 08543-0451

The availability of compact transmission grating spectrometers now allows an attractive

and economical alternative to the more familiar Czerny-Turner configuration for many
high-temperature plasma applications. Higher throughput is obtained with short focal

length refractive optics and stigmatic imaging. Many more spectra can be obtained with a
single spectrometer since smaller, more densely packed optical input fibers can be used.

Multiple input slits, along with a bandpass filter, can be used to maximize the number of

spectra per detector, providing further economy. Curved slits can correct for the strong
image curvature of the short focal length optics. Presented here are the governing grating

equations for both standard and high-dispersion transmission gratings, defining
dispersion, image curvature, and desired slit curvature, that can be used in the design of

improved plasma diagnostics.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Spectroscopy is an important tool of high temperature plasmas diagnostics.

Impurity content, plasma temperature, and plasma flow are some of the quantities

accessible using optical spectroscopy. The Czerny-Turner configuration1  has long been
the spectrometer of choice for these measurements, able to scan over a wide spectral

range with a variety of dispersions. A plane grating, located between collimating and

focussing mirrors, is rotated to vary wavelength. Off-axis imaging leads to a number of
aberrations2, including astigmatism and coma. A number of techniques have been used to

mitigate these aberrations, e.g. coma can be corrected at a single wavelength, and
astigmatism can be reduced with the use of toroidal mirrors. Most Czerny-Turner

commercial spectrometers use a focal ratio of f/5-f/9.

Recent advances in commercializing volume phase holographic (VPH) gratings3

have brought new compact spectrometers that offer many advantages over the popular

Czerny-Turner configuration, including high throughput (f /1.8), stigmatic imaging and
high grating efficiency. VPH gratings use a sinusoidally varying index of refraction in a

dichromated gelatin medium to diffract light. The grating has a finite depth and Bragg

diffraction controls the energy distribution of the diffracted light. The angle of the
modulated index, and the thickness of the medium are adjusted to optimize the efficiency

of the grating at a particular wavelength. Transmission grating spectrometers using this
VPH technology are commercially available and are largely marketed for Raman

spectroscopy under the name Holospec by Kaiser Optical Systems.4,
 5  In the Holospec

spectrometer, a transmission grating is located between two commercial camera lenses at
a fixed angle to maintain a 90° deviation. Commercial camera lenses insure superb

imaging. Each grating is made for a particular wavelength range which remains fixed. A
number of grating mounts are available to obtain a range of dispersions and bandwidths.

With the transmission grating spectrometer, coupling of fibers optics to the input

of these spectrometers is simpler since the numerical aperture of the fiber optic closely
matches that of the spectrometer, eliminating the need for inefficient matching optics. In

a typical Czerny-Turner configuration, the ~f/2 fiber optic would have to be magnified

~2-5 times to match the ~f/5-f/9 spectrometer. With the on-axis stigmatic imaging and
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camera lens optics, fibers can be closely stacked at the entrance slit without concern of

crosstalk in the detector plane. The typical grating efficiency for VPH gratings is 80% for
unpolarized light. Due to the Bragg condition for the gratings considered, only first order

light is diffracted. The short focal length of the camera lenses (50-85 mm) produce strong
spectral line curvature in the detector plane.

The transmission grating spectrometer has an overwhelming advantage over the

Czerny-Turner spectrometer in throughput and imaging, but it lacks the ability for
scanning. A fixed wavelength, however, is not a problem for many high  temperature

plasma diagnostic applications which monitor one or at most a few important emission
lines or a fixed wavelength range. The spectral line curvature can easily be overcome

with curved slits, as will be shown below. The low f number of transmission grating

spectrometers offers the opportunity to significantly increase the number of detected
photons, reducing the cost of a diagnostic system. The stigmatic imaging allows more

spectra to be obtained with each detector, further improving economy.

The purpose of this paper is to present grating equations for a transmission grating
spectrometer with emphasis on two grating configurations available for the Kaiser

Holospec transmission grating spectrometers. These are intended to aid in the design of
new diagnostics with improved performance and economy. A number of techniques and

examples to fully exploit the advantages of this spectrometer are also presented.

II. GRATING EQUATIONS
The grating equation for the spectrometer shown in Fig. 1 is given by,

€ 

λν = cosγ sin θ1 + φ1( ) + sin θ2 + φ2( )[ ] ,        (1)

where λ is the wavelength, ν is the spatial frequency of the grating, γ is the vertical angle

made by an off-axis ray, θ1 is the angle of incidence at the optical axis, θ2 is the angle of

refraction at the central wavelength, φ1 is the horizontal angular position of the entrance

slit, and φ2  is the horizontal angle in the image plane from the optical axis. Both θ1 and θ2

are constants as defined here. For the Kaiser Optical spectrometers represented in Fig. 1,

there is an angular deviation of 90° between entrance slit and detector, so θ1 +θ2 = 90°.

Angles are defined from the optical axis as follows, 

€ 

tan φ1 = x1 / f1, 

€ 

 tan φ2 = x2 / f2 , and
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€ 

tan γ = y1 / f = y2 / f2 .   The horizontal distance x1 is the position of the entrance slit from

the optical axis, x2 is the horizontal distance in the image plane, y1 is the vertical position
along the entrance slit, y2 is the vertical position in the image plane, and  f1 and f2 are the

focal length of the collimating and focussing lenses, respectively. For a transmission

grating centered at 5300 Å, θ1 = 40°. Typical values for f1 are 85 mm.

The spatial frequency of the grating is defined by the central wavlength of the
grating. On the optical axis, γ = φ1 = φ2  = 0. Here the chosen central wavelength specifies

the required spatial frequency,

€ 

ν =
sinθ1 + sinθ2

λ0
,        (2)

where λ0  is the central wavelength. By differentiating Eq. (1) with respect to x2, and

using Eq. (2), the reciprocal linear dispersion is given by,

€ 

∂λ
∂x2

=
λ0

f2

 

 
 

 

 
 

cosγ cos θ2 + φ2( )cos2 φ2

sinθ1 + sinθ2( )
.        (3)

The dispersion is fixed by the central wavelength and varies somewhat across the image

plane. For a slit at the optical axis, the wavelength range spanned by a detector of width,

w, can be approximated by,

€ 

Δλ ≈ λ0
w
f2

cosθ2

sinθ1 + sinθ2

 

 
 

 

 
 .        (4)

Any spectral feature, such as an emission line, will have a strong curvature in the
image plane due to the dependence of  λ on γ in Eq. (1). Assuming small angles in the

image plane, γ << 1 and Δx2 << f2, the deviation in horizontal position of a line of

wavelength λ is given by the parabolic form,

€ 

Δx2 =
λ
λ0

 

 
 

 

 
 

sinθ1 + sinθ2( )
2 f2 cos(θ2 + φ2 )

y2
2 .        (5)

This can be approximated by a circle with radius,

€ 

Rimage =
λ0

λ

 

 
 

 

 
 
f2 cos(θ2 + φ2 )
sinθ1 + sinθ2( )

 .        (6)

By curving the entrance slit, a straight image can be obtained at one wavelength

using the radius,
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€ 

Rslit =
λ0

λ

 

 
 

 

 
 
f1 cos(θ1 + φ1)
sinθ1 + sinθ2( )

 .        (7)

Note that since λ ≈ λ0, the slit curvature remains appropriate with gratings of differing

central wavelengths. The optimal radius of curvature varies almost linearly with the

distance of the entrance slit from the optical axis.

III. HIGH DISPERSION GRATING
It is not possible to increase dispersion at a given wavelength by simply

increasing the spatial frequency of the grating, as can be seen from Eq. (2). A higher

dispersion system using a transmission grating sandwiched between two right angle

prisms does provides a higher dispersion option (see Fig. 2). This grating-prism
combination is similar to those used for telecommunications.5 Light is diffracted through

120°, and a silvered surface reflects back the diffracted light maintaing the 90° deviation.

The reflected light is not refracted when it passes through the grating a second time,
since, at that angle, the necessary Bragg condition is not met. The prisms are made of

BK7 glass. The normal to the grating is tilted by 5° from the optical axis preventing back
reflections.

The grating equation for this high dispersion grating is the same as in Eq. (1)

above with the angles now defined in the glass medium. In this section, angles external to
the prisms will be designated with a prime (

€ 

′    ), and internal angles will be defined with

respect to external angles. Assuming the index of refraction of air equals 1, the angles
across the air-glass interface are defined using Snell’s law: 

€ 

n sinε0 = sin ′ ε ,

€ 

n sinε1 = sin( ′ ε − ′ φ 1) , 

€ 

n sinε2 = sin( ′ ε − ′ φ 2) , and 

€ 

n sinγ = sin ′ γ , where 

€ 

′ ε  = 5° is the angle

between the optical axis and the prism surface normal, and n = n(λ) is the index of

refraction of BK7 glass. As before, 

€ 

tan ′ φ 1 = x1 / f1,  

€ 

tan ′ φ 2 = x2 / f2 , and

€ 

tan ′ γ = y1 / f1 = y2 / f2 . In order to maintain the same form in the grating equations, the

direction of x1  is opposite to that defined in the previous section due to the reflection of
the diffracted light by the silvered surface. The behavior in the image plane is consistent

for both grating types, with wavelength  increasing to the right if facing the detector from
the grating, see Figs. 1, 2. The direction of curvature of the entrance slit to compensate
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for spectral line curvature will be opposite for the high dispersion case, but will always

curve toward increasing x1.
With a little geometry, it can be shown that the internal angles in Eq. (1) are given

by: 

€ 

θ1 = θp −ε0 , 

€ 

φ1 = ε0 −ε1, 

€ 

φ2 = ε0 −ε2 , and   

€ 

θ2 =120o −θ1, where  the prism angle

θp  = 63°17’30”.  This also implies that 

€ 

θ1 + φ1 = θp −ε1 and 

€ 

θ2 + φ2 = θp −ε2 , and

θ1 ≈ θ2  ≈ 60°.  The spatial frequency of the high dispersion grating is given by Eq. (2),

using the above definitions for the internal angles. The reciprocal linear dispersion is
computed as,

€ 

∂λ
∂x2

=
∂λ
∂φ2

∂φ2

∂ε2

∂ε2

∂ ′ φ 2

∂ ′ φ 2
∂x2

 ,        (8)

which will take the form,

€ 

∂λ
∂x2

=
λ0

nf2

cosγ cos θ2 + φ2( )cos2 ′ φ 2 cos( ′ ε − φ1)
(sinθ1 + sinθ2 )cosε2

.         (9)

The covered wavelength range can be estimated by multiplying the central dispersion by

the detector width. Given θ1 ≈ θ2  ≈ 60°, the estimated range for visible wavelengths is,

€ 

Δλ ≈
wλ0

2n(λ0) f2 tan 60°
≈ 0.190 wλ0

f2
.        (10)

The spectral line curvature can be approximated with a circle of radius,

€ 

Rimage =
λ0

λ

 

 
 

 

 
 
nf2 cos(θ2 + φ2 )
sinθ1 + sinθ2

 

 
 

 

 
 

cos( ′ ε − ′ φ 2)
cosε2

 

 
 

 

 
 .        (11)

To compensate for the spectral line curvature, the radius of curvature of the entrance slit

required is given by,

€ 

Rslit =
λ0

λ

 

 
 

 

 
 
nf1 cos(θ1 + φ1)
sinθ1 + sinθ2

 

 
 

 

 
 

cos( ′ ε − ′ φ 1)
cosε1

 

 
 

 

 
  .        (12)

The first term, λ /λ0, and, last term, the ratio of cosines, in Eq. (11) and Eq. (12) are quite

close to unity. A rough estimate, assuming a centered slit, and a typical index of
refraction, gives

€ 

Rslit ≈ 0.436 f1.

The index of refraction for BK7 varies with wavelength and can be conveniently
calculated from the Sellmeier dispersion formula,
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€ 

n(λ) = 1+
B1λ

2

(λ2 −C1)
+

B2λ
2

(λ2 −C2 )
+

B3λ
2

(λ2 −C3)
   ,        (13)

where λ is in units of microns and for BK7 glass: B1=1.03961212, B2=0.231792344,

B3=1.01046945, C1=0.00600069867, C2=200.179144, C3=103.560653.6

IV. OPTIMIZING
There are a number of enchancements to these spectrometers that allow a full

exploitation of their potential. The stimagtic imaging allows individual fibers to be

stacked close together, increasing the number of spectra that can be obtained with a

single detector. If the desired wavelength range needed for a diagnostic application is less
that the values indicated in Eq. (4) or Eq. (10), then multiple entrance slits can be

distributed horizontally. A bandpass interference filter customized to the wavelength of
interest can then be mounted on a standard camera filter and attached to the collimating

lens.7 When using a 2D detector, such as a CCD, it is often desirable to bin pixels

vertically to improve signal to noise or to read out the CCD more quickly. The spectral
line curvature will degrade the otherwise narrow instrumental function of these

spectrometers, especially at the vertical extremes. Curving the entrance slit, to straighten
the image will eliminate this effect. Higher throughput allows shorter integrations times

which may approach vertical transfer times when using CCD detectors. With multiple

spectra there is a need to block the light falling on the CCD during this transfer time. A
mechanical chopper sychronized to the CCD camera readout has been used to avoid this

difficulty. 7,8

Another technique to improve the light collection capabilities of these

spectrometers is to choose a faster, shorter focal length output lens. For example, with an

input lens of 85 mm, f/1.8 coupled to an output lens of 58 mm, f/1.2 the étendue is
preserved and almost 50% more light can be collected, since the image of the detector

appears larger and more fibers can be stacked in the entrance slit. This decreases the cost

of a system, and is appropriate if the corresponding reduction in dispersion is tolerable.
Although all of the equations presented above assume that the entrance slit and

detector are mounted at distances of f1 and f2, respectively, in practice it is slightly
different. The Holospec spectrometers typically set the focus of input lens at values less
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than infinity to allow a range of adjustment of the output lens to accomodate a mounted

detector. On the National Spherical Torus Experiment (NSTX), the spectrometer and
detector are mounted on commercially available translation and rotation stages to provide

a 6–axis adjustable mount, which faciliates alignment of the CCD to the spectrometer.8

Both lenses are then set at infinity and focus is achieved with the translation stage.

The transmission grating spectrometers described here have already been put to

use in a number of high-temperature plasma diagnostics applications. These instruments
have been used on the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor to measure poloidal plasma flow7,

on the Current Drive Experiment Upgrade to measure electron temperature with
Thomson scattering9, on NSTX for charge exchange recombination spectroscopy, and for

measurements of C III velocity8, temperature and radial electric field at the plasma edge.

A broad band grating has been used for edge electron temperature measurements using
helium line ratios.10 These spectrometers are also planned for use on JET for charge

exchange spectroscopy and helium ash measurements.11
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